If you are a professional without prior business experience or education, this program is uniquely designed for you to succeed in business. Gain the knowledge and problem-solving skills necessary to succeed in a variety of management positions, to lead complex organizations that are impacted by technological change and globalization. Reach your full potential and advance your career in only 12 months as only RIT can deliver with a strong tradition of combining business and technology.

First, get a strong foundation in management through three core courses. Then select from several in-demand career tracks: Global Management & Supply Chain Management; Product and Service Development; Leadership; and a NEW Flexible Track. Finish by customizing your degree with electives by selecting graduate courses from any of the 9 RIT colleges offering nationally recognized programs in STEAM disciplines: science, technology, engineering, arts, and mathematics. The flexibility of the program allows you to specialize in technology intensive environments emphasizing strong business and data analytics and in technological industries such as biomedical and health sciences.

A closing Capstone Project delivers an interdisciplinary client-facing project, where you integrate in and apply your acquired acumen. Drawing upon concepts and analytical skills gained in your studies, you will provide solutions for real-world clients.

For admissions details, visit: saunders.rit.edu/myapp

94% Placement Across All Programs
#6 for Graduate Employment
#85 Full-time MBA Program

Your Passions Unlocked

Experience Unlocked

- Strong industry connections
- Real-world experiences
- 94% placement rates

The Future Unlocked

- #1 Student Innovation center
- #10 Management Information Systems
- RIT: 3rd largest STEM University

Your Passions Unlocked

- Create your own brand
- Customize across 9 RIT colleges
- Global campuses and resources

Personal Attention Unlocked

- Dedicated advisors and faculty who get to know you personally
- High faculty to student ratio
CURRICULUM
12 MONTHS, 30 CREDITS

Solid Core
Get a solid foundation in management principles.
(3 courses)

Specialized Tracks
Specialize in a Track designed for your success.
(2-3 courses)

Customize by Electives
Create your own brand and stand out with options found only at RIT.
(3-4 courses)

Core courses:
• Organizational Behavior and Leadership
• Managing of Innovation in Products and Services
• Negotiation
PLUS: Non-credit Corporate Social Responsibility Speaker Series

Choose between:
• Global Management & Supply Chain Management
• Product and Service Development
• Leadership
• Flexible Track

Use electives to access graduate courses from all 9 RIT colleges to create a unique, multidisciplinary degree (varies per track).
• Track Electives & Supply Chain Management
• Business Electives 1
• Free Electives 2

The program features a Capstone Project giving students experience working on interdisciplinary, client-facing projects

#29
MS of Management program - Eduniversal, USA Business Schools Ranking, 2015

#22
Master of Management Rankings - TFE Times, 2016

1. Business Electives: Must choose between Graduate Project (6 credits), or Comprehensive Exam plus two additional graduate classes.
2. Non-Saunders College classes at RIT must be approved by program director and are subject to prerequisites.

Shal Khazanchi, Ph.D.
Chair of Management Department
Director of MS in Management
Director of MS in Entrepreneurship and Innovative Ventures

“Stand out in your career, or to get a jump start in a new career field, by building a strong business foundation at a university known for its strong technology tradition. You will work with faculty conducting cutting-edge research who enrich your experience by providing client facing inter-disciplinary projects. Our forward looking curriculum provides you with a solid business foundation with the ability to specialize through cutting edge, technology oriented tracks.”

Sachin Shiroor, 2015
Business Analyst
Accenture

“The very first day, I learned how to differentiate myself, analyze my potential and market myself accordingly.”

CAREER POSSIBILITIES

Product and Service Development
careers include critical analysis positions, technology and new product project manager positions, brand managers, and functional management occupations like CIO, CTO and CEOs of technology start-ups.

Leadership
develops your individual leadership styles and skills that help you manage people and lead organizations. Helps you advance to higher level managerial positions.

Global & Supply Chain Management
gives you a background in major aspects of managing and operating a multi-national business such as international competitive strategy, cross-cultural human resource management, global marketing, and global logistics and operation management.

Flexible track gives you additional flexibility to take science, technology and art courses from other RIT colleges, allowing you to manage in specialized industries with a technology orientated focus.